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OTIUM SUITE

The Otium Suite is one of our newest and finest suites. Located in the premium aft corner 
position, the Otium Suite has a total size of 123 m2 (1,324 sq. ft.), including a 40 m2 
(431 sq. ft.) balcony, which comes complete with a whirlpool. Features include a spacious 
living room area, a luxurious walk-in closet, a separate large bedroom, plus a bathroom with a 
whirlpool and walk-in shower. The crowning glory of the Otium Suite however must surely be 
its unprecedented 270˚ view, giving you some of the best views of your destination possible. 
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OWNER’S SUITE

The eponymous Owner’s Suite is a Venetian Society favourite. So, why not travel in this 
stylish suite and get a taste of the ultimate in luxury lifestyle. The suite’s total size is a huge 
98 m2 or 1055 sq. ft., which includes 16 m2 (172 sq. ft.) of balcony making for comfortable 
outdoor living. The favourite mid ship position gives incredible views from both the dining 
area and bedroom. A luxurious bathroom with large vanity, plus a whirlpool and walk-in 
shower, bidet, lavatory and guest restroom perfect the in-suite experience.
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GRAND SUITE

If you have ever wanted to indulge in one of our epitomes of ultra-luxury cruising, then 
the Grand Suite is perhaps the answer. Situated at the front of the ship, the Grand Suite 
offers sophistication and style for serious travellers. Thanks to an innovative design, the 
Grand Suite is one of the most luxurious and spacious suites aboard Silver Nova, offering 
sweeping sea to sky views on your destination from all living areas. A luxurious bathroom 
with large vanity, whirlpool and walk-in shower, plus a guest restroom complete. 
Total size: 85 m2 or 915 sq. ft.; Balcony: 13 m2 or 140 sq. ft.
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MASTER SUITE

This new suite category is exclusive to Silver Nova. The Master Suite is stately, 
commanding and majestic and perfect for relaxing after a days’ exploring on shore. 
Located in the premium aft corner position, the Master Suite has a total size: 80 m2  
(861 sq. ft) and includes 32 m2 (345 sq. ft.) of balcony. The incredible floor-to-ceiling 
glazing surrounding the living room and bedroom area will offer outstanding 270° 
views on your destination, regardless of whether you are in the world.  A sumptuous 
bathroom will feature sweeping views of the destination.
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SIGNATURE SUITE

Another exclusivity for Silver Nova. The Signature Suite is one of our most distinctive new 
suites, offering unparalleled destination immersion through unobstructed views from all 
interior areas. The Signature Suite is one of the most spacious suites on board totalling 
65 m2 (700 sq. ft.), including 16 m2 (172 sq. ft.) of balcony for superlative outdoor living. 
The innovative layout will feature a large dining and living room area, as well as a 
secluded bedroom. The large bathroom features a large vanity, whirlpool and walk-in 
shower and lavatory is completed by a guest restroom.
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SILVER SUITE

The Silver Suite is a Silversea favourite. It’s one of the Venetian Society’s favourite choices, 
and we can see why! The Silver Suite aboard Silver Nova offers an innovative design layout 
that will unlock full sea views from both the living room and bedroom, while the spacious 
living area allows for comfortable relaxing. A generous dining area makes cosy nights dining 
in veritable experiences in themselves. The suite features a generous walk-in closet as well 
as a bathroom with whirlpool bath, a walk-in shower, large vanity and separate lavatory. 
Total size: 63 sq. m. or 678 sq. ft. Balcony: 11 m2 or 118 sq. ft.
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JUNIOR GRAND SUITE

Silver Nova’s Junior Grand Suite is a comfortably sized home away from home. Spaciously 
proportioned at 54-58 m2 or 581-624 sq. ft, including 6 m2 or 64 sq. ft of balcony, the 
Junior Grand builds on the success of the Grand Suite. It has inherited the best features 
of the Grand Suite by being positioned in the top bow position, offering spectacular 
views of the destination. The interior layout features a spacious living and dining area, 
as well as a secluded bedroom. The large bathroom features a large vanity, whirlpool 
and walk-in shower. 
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PREMIUM MEDALLION SUITE/ 
MEDALLION SUITE

The newly introduced Medallion and Premium Medallion Suites offer a spacious living area, a 
bedroom area with a king-size bed, and the comfort of a generous balcony (49 m2/527 sq. ft. and 
8 m2/86 sq. ft respectively). A mark of distinction, Medallion Suites also boast a sumptuous and 
spacious living area, complete with rich textures and panoramic views. Nestle up under plush 
bed linens or rejuvenate after a busy day of exploring onshore in the cosy indoor sitting area. 
The bathroom comes complete with a large vanity, a spacious bathtub, and a separate shower. 
Our Premium Medallion Suites offer the privileged aft location for incredible views from sea to sky.
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VERANDA SUITE
PREMIUM/DELUXE/SUPERIOR/CLASSIC

A Silversea signature, our large (33m2 or 357 sq.ft) Veranda Suites offer elegant décor, butler 
service, a queen size bed plus floor-to-ceiling glass doors which open onto a furnished private 
teak 5 m2 (53 sq. ft.) veranda. Whether you are preparing for a dynamic day on shore or settling 
down for a quiet evening in-suite, you will be enveloped by the Veranda Suite’s warm touches. 
All Veranda Suites offer sweeping views of your destination and are completed with a luxurious 
bathroom with a large vanity and a sumptuous walk-in shower or bath. Our Premium Veranda 
offers a privileged location in the top aft and has mesmerising views of the open ocean. 




